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Bouck Raises Standard Of Progressive Farmers In Wisconsin

LA FOLLETTE’S HOME 
STATE SWINGS INTO UNE

", PITER BOX, this
TBK l[ f„mmunicatioB from a 
<iCFarmW" protesting 

Slîe desecration of the cJuef 
»crinkling in Plenty wood, by the 

Wlt bu ying , advertising
» Brm of local land 

b The writer thereof requests 
t mor to bring the matter to 
the h° of the responsible au- it* ‘»«Z the'public. The .»«-

JSÏV «eil Uk«. lhis fo,rm of
g*-i0.n j„turves the severest con- 
^ A «rreat public building 
ÄÜ literary freasnreo 
ÄSSEd by ha.»« extenor 

^ to advertise an 
illegitimate business.

f
■T 0

**

DUMB AL’S MEN PULL ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
ANOTHER FOOL STUNT! CELEBRATION WAS

A BIG SUCCESS

0

GOODING OPENS DRIVE ON 
ON D1SCR1MNAT0RY TACTICS

sign

Ù
Valley County Invaded By “Half Bak

ed Guys” from Scobey Sheriffs Of
fice Says Glentana Tribune.

JR*
anti-social and 

Such a con- 
disgrace to the

I
Bill Hits at Unfair Discrimination By Railroad Interests 

Against People of Rocky Mountain States—Gooding 
Charges Railroad Interests Dominate 1. C. C. and Main
tain Present Conditions to Hamper Water Transportation 

. Development—Memorial to Congress to Pass This Bill 
Was Defeated in Montana Senate By Big Biz Influence a 
Year Ago.

# --------- I Program of Entertainment Staged at
Farmers Join New Movement After Attending Big Bouck Dumb AI seems to think that his I Temple Was Enjoyed By Large

__ __1 I ______________;i |_ . il__i • f«T .1 tv jurisdiction extends all over the state I Crowd of People from All “SectionsMe^tin^s Several Large Councils Installed in NorthJDa- if one js f0 judge the antics of him- of the County and Other Places—
kota Where Hundreds of Old Time Nonpartisans are Ini- self an(1 Others connected with his House Rocked With Applause As
listed—National Conference to Frame New Constitution Fiddl"s P,ay T""'S °f L“"E ^
and Ritual for the Progressive Farmers of America rampant in Daniels county, Al, like ' The St. Patrick’s Day Grand Ball 
Planner! the f°°f *n ^a^e» has his eyes on and entertainment held at the Farmer
naunea. the distant places. The latest exploit Labor Temple, Wednesday night, un-

of the long distance sheriff of Dan- der the auspices of the Progressive 
iels county is described as follows in Farmers, was a great success. Long 
the Glentana Tribune: (before the doors opened crowds erf

“BYFIELD MAY TURN ! people began to arrive at the Temple.
OUT ALL RIGHT YET I At 8:30 o’clock every available inch 

In a recent article in this pa- jin front of the curbing on the streets
per to the effect that W. H. Bv- jof the town adjacent to the Temple,
field, a traveling solicitor for an i)vas occupied by cars from every sec- 
eastern tailoring concern, had ^!on ,.0^ even across
eloped with the cash deposit on !|]e ^n.e in Dakota,
orders he had solicited in Peer- t]}e fiokness that is, at present, prev
iew and Glentana, we wish to aient, the people came out in large
make a partial retraction at this inumbers for the occasion, 
time, even if it is going on five 
weeks since the editor gave the 
above named gentleman his order 
for a pair of trousers which 
haven’t arrived yet.

“Since the article was written, 
the majority of those who gave 
orders to Mr. Byfield in Glentana 
have received their stuff, nearly 
all, with the exception of the edi
tor, while the seat of his pants 
keeps getting thinner every day.

We were prompted to write the 
aforesaid article, aftea* an inva
sion of our precincts by a couple 
of half baked guys who claimed 
they were sent out from the Dan
iels county sheriff’s office to cap
ture By field on a charge of re
ceiving money undef false pre
tenses from citizens of the town 
of Peerless, The two would-be

(Continued orf Page Eight)

j of affairs is 
If the sign is not at once re- 

h c spirited citizens should 
and throw out the whole 

for fleecing the farm- 
housed In the back 

The

C-v.r
Ml
fflovd Pu 
«11 it down
paraphernalia
k that is now1 of the Library building.
LemPt tor public opinion and the 
front to the good taste of the com- 

‘ i,v SO flagrantly manifested hy 
tk McKee Langer Company, in de- 
icmg property ownt-d by the tax
ier«., bv the erection of an un- 
lirtilly signboard, is only one more 

i illustration of the truth of the adage 
! **]f vou pv6 b land shark an inch 

fc, ,’ill take a mile.”

FARMERS DEMAND RIGHTS; NOT CHARITY Washington.—In the ablest speech of his public career, 
Senator Gooding of Idaho introduced his long and short haul 
bill. The bill aims to relieve the people who live in the Moun
tain slates against discriminatory railroad freight rates, 
memorial to congress to pass this bill was introduced in the 
Montana Senate last year, but was defeated because of the 
activities of railroad lobbyists and their tools in the Senate.

A — _ _
Mont. Senate Subserviency Recalled

‘
Green Bay, Wis.—William Bouck of the Western Pro

gressive Farmers is holding a series of meetings here and as a 
result dozens of farmers are joining the new secret organiza- 

I *ion- Councils have been initiated in many districts and the
/m-t the erection of this “come farmers who have joined state that they have at last found an 
„I* m^parlor^said the Spider^to^t^he j organizational weapon with which they can work effectively.
|4Pfejifrwwd resented this unwar- North Dakota in Line.
I ranted affront t„ the spirit of com- L Be[°re c,0™»? to Wisconsin. Mr.

„un.tr pride. Everybody was proud iBou<* ma(1* a tour starting in East- 
I Î the fact that the main public Montana across North Dakota and ,
I tiding in town was dedicated to Minnesota. Units of the organization |
I the diffusion of knowledge. Visitors ar* th*

impressed with the progress- nanled- /n North Dakota, the birth- 
| ivene« of the people of Sheridan Pla<* of the Nonpartisan League,
I fountv who made a public invest- Sreat meetings were held and big |

„ent in such a tine social center. classe* werf initiated into several 
Tkr audacity of the sharks, in plac- councils. As high as fifty members 

\mz a big sign advertising a busi- Joined after some of the Bouck meet- 
I „ess that is a greater public menace mgs. Ihe men who were most ac- 

than gambling, booze-selling, or oth- tive in the days of the Nonpartisan 
er forms of vice, shows the extent League are enthusiastic bolsters for. 
to which they Will go in “running a the Progressive Farmers. They want 
bluff." The same kind of sharks a thorough organization of the state 
bluff the farmers into signing away und have requested Mr. Bouck to hold 
one-fourth of their crops during the several meetings there on his way 
period of redemption bv telling back to Montana, 
them THE LIE that the law says so. National Conference Planned
The law DOES NOT say so and they “What North Dakota does today the 

I and their foreclosure lawyers know Northwest will do tomorrow” has be
lt but thev run the bluff ‘on people come a political adage during the 
thev «ant to rob bv this snecies of Past fifteen years. The hold the or- 

I legwdemain, and boast about how gamzation has taken is watched in 
thev fooled their unfortunate victim other states and already there are 

I afterwards. There will be no boast- signs that a national conference will 
I mg about this desecration of a pub- be held at an early date to perfect 
I he building. The Vandals are given plans for the organization of the 
|t»en(v.four hours after this issue, of movement in other states. The Twin 
I the Producers News appears on the Cities have been suggested for the 
I drwt. TO REMOVE THE OFFEND- holding of this conference but the 
I KG SIGN. place has not, as yet, been definitely

set. A new constitution will be 
formed there and the ritualistic ex
ercises will be made to conform to 
the national status (rf the order.
Farmers Want Their Rights; Not 

Charity.
Tlte Progressive Farmers is now 

the only organization in America 
which gives expression to the econ
omic needs of the farmers of the 
country. While politicians and fake 
farm leaders are mouthing platitudes 
about farm relief the Progressive

A

Despite

fOld Timors Present
i Many of the men and women who , . , . . .,
first turned the sod in Sheridan cc.un- those w^° v°tet' against the memon- 
ty and helped to make what was !al, a"d referred to them as the kind 
formerly rolling prairie« blossom like °*, people who sacrifice the interests 
the rose, were present iarlv to enjoy 1 ^ the people of their own state for 
the program. The program, which j the smiles of some railroad attorney.. 
consisted of songs, violin playing, in- Memorials were sent to congress, ask 

! strumental music, dancing and reci- «ff that the Gooding Bill be passed, ! 
! tarions, was put on before the <fcnc-|by states where the railroad interests! 
ing and was voted one of the best I/ere unable to influence the legisla- 
selections ever staged in Sheridan | ture.

j county. The whole thing went off Senator Gooding Delivers Masterly 
with a click from the time P. J. Wal-1 Address,
ilace introduced John Gabriel Soltis

MEDICINE LAKE 
WINS DISTRICT 

DEBATE HONORS

Senator Taylor at the time scorched*

Fashionable Men and
Women Are Responsible

JScranton, Pa. — Fashionable men 
and women indulging in smoking and 
drinking are responsible for modern 
ideas that are leading young people 
to degredation and ruin, in the opin

ion of Federal Judge Albert W. John
son.

» Kt

1 Plenty wood Students Take Second 
Honors at Hinsdale Contest—Har
lem Wins Third Place.

In an address lasting four hours 
until the Orchestra began to play the i Senator Gooding spoke for his bill, 
Grand March for the Ball. ' which is opposed by the railroad in-

(terests, who want to cripple water 
The first number on the program transportation competition. Only once 

I was rendered by Peter Gallagher who did he digress from his argument 
held the hbuse'enraptured while he when he said: “We are not going to 

i sung the famous ballad written by stop this fight until we get from Con-

Hinsdale, March 13.—The district 
debate tournament, held at the Hins
dale high school came to a close Fri
day evening. Medicine I^ake, repre
sented by Ben Lundquist and Mar
garet Davick won the district cham
pionship and the cup that goes with

AMSTERDAM WILL HOLD
CONFERENCE. AUGUST, 1927 The Program.

<Amsterdam, March 16.—The next 1 
International Trade Union Congress 
of the International Federation of 
Trade Unions will he held in Paris l 
August 15 to 20, 1927. \it.

Plentywood, represented by Marion 
Mitchell and Alice Stoner, took sec
ond place, and Harlem, represented 
by Mary Asher and 
took third place.

The four best individual debaters 
were announced as Ben Lundquist, 

i Medicine Lake, first; Marion Mitch- 
] ell, Plentywood, second; Vendla Ny- 
I strom, Havre, third, and Belinda 
i Blackseth, Glasgow, fourth.

The tournament, undertaken largely 
as an experiment, proved to be very 
successful. Most of the coaches 
agreed that it had accomplished the 
desired end of stimulating more in
terest in debating.

There were eight teams entered in
n. . « .. , r» irx . id i|* women memmbers of the Beaton Am- the District Tournament representing
Hies Around a Molasses Barrel, Democrats and Repubh- algamated clothing Workers of Am-:the foiiowns towns: Havre, Harlem,
cans Seek Fat Jobs—Big Interest Politicians Keep Their erica are on strike as a protest | MeTicin^Tlke^ând^e^voo^Eadt’

Eyes on 1928 as Coming Election Draws Near—Cooney aRainst a Auction in wages. The|team was accompanied by a coach 
I a* I Z- I * n Shops of nine other local manufac- : among whom were Superintendent

and Maloney Cast Longing Glances in Direction of Evans tuw-rs will be struck unless thev re- May of Medicine Lake, xSupt. SawyerSeat While Washington McCormack Seeks the Republi- SS Ï1Æ o/waj pre- It

can Nomination in First Congressional District—Two,'1011'1' paid then employs. Plentywood.

Supreme Court Judges to Be Elected—Important Devel
opments Behind Scenes.

(Continued on page 8)(Continued on Page Eight)

Abbit Walker

Old Party Candidates Get Ready For Primaries {

-------* *

EPIDEMIC OF FLU AMALGAMATED STRIKES 
AGAINST WAGE CUTSPOLITICIANS LINE UP BEFORE THE

TAPE FOR THE POLITICAL RACES
>

j KELLlKiG’S imbecility, in attempt- 
: ibk to exclude an English Countess, 

<rom the shores of America, because 
I ‘he ran away with a married man, 
•if commented on in this column a 
'** weekt. ago. Since then a crowd 
d the vulgar rich in Now York, 

a joke of Kellogg’s hypocri
tical moral pose, by immerising a 
»ade girl in a bathtub of wine and 
then drinking it. We haven’t heard 
■hat any of Kellogg’s colleagues in 

j » cabinet have moved to deport or 
j e'vn imprison any of the depraved 

Persons who reside w est of Ellis 
ifand and enjoy themselves drink- 

»ine flavored by tho naked body 
, "»young girl, who afterwards 
/igpes the Charleson for their 

I wrtamment.

A n epidemic of Flu seems to be 
sweeping over eastern Montana. Re
ports frean all sections of Sheridan 
county indicate that this form of 
sickness is common. It has not man- j 
ifested itself in a virulent form this 1 
year and few deaths have been re
ported. The doctors report a marked 
improvement as we go to press and j 
the epidemic, now an the wane, is ex
pected to soon disappear.

Boston.—More than 100 men and

Like ‘j. I

; V J*

f(Continued on Last Page)

ATTORNEY GENERAL SUSTAINS
DECISION OF MISS CRONE DIXON ARTILLERY REPORTED CAPTURED! JOLT FOR THEFT OF AUTOMOBILE

DANIELS COUNTY MAN GETS STIFFen-
. Apparenty no Mar-
// or Brown have been sent to 

“P.on these modem imitators 
Herod. But while all this 

■ f«king place the English 
"•Mas!Ked in on the publicity she 

I , om the daily press and
I «-■.,* P*a-V »he is supposed to have
I it. *or a sum runs »nt°
LI« ,eur*f: bas been allowed
■ \ 1, lan.d of Périma, May

“ h tablets, Kelly’s Tires, Wrig- 
R. I, ",w,ng Gum, Rotarians, 

K. K.s, K. C.’s, Billy 
t- Kal r'oolid^ec Wonder 

rauch she slipped Kellogg for 
Press agent stunt.

coun- Special to the Producers News.

Foot Says Appeal Taken from Decision of County Supenn- Helena, March 16.—Since sending in last week’s article, Streepy of Peerless to spend Two Years and Six Months In 
tendent, By People Residing in School Distnct No. 34 j haye compieted a tour Qf the triangle, within which live the Leavenworth—Hoffman Pleads Guilty and After Recoin-
Was ^effectual Because Notice Was Not Filed As Re- men and interests that dominate the political life of this state. ! mendation By Rankin Is Given a Sixty Day Suspended
quired By Section 1025 of the Montana Statutes. Wihin this triangle are also located nearly all the big state in-1 Sentenc

—Many Northeastern Montana Cases on Docket.
Boulds and Krebsbach Also In Federal Court '

;stitutions, the control of which is used by the politicians to 
reward their friends and supporters, with fat jobs.

Conflicting Interests *-------------------------------------------------------- Grea Falls.—Northeastern Montana vied with the big
The interests of the mining and ci0se to their persons. On the : cities of the state in holding the attention of the Federal Court

are different from the agricultural Dem®cratlc sule» Ex-Gavernor Sam here this week. The major part of last week and the beginning
from o nart of their district Upon districts of the eastern section But Stewart, J. Bruce Bremer, Judge Roy j 0£ the present one was taken up with the trial of car cases from
from a part ot tneir aismcx. open .. (-ase oCCUnied Two Days While tbe dominant interests in the west get Ayres and Harry Mitchell are now. in I « .. . -p. • r m • o fr. . .
the school board denying the petition, other Matters We*e Disposed of "’hat they want while the east is ig- training for what may happen in the that territory. 1 he case against olair otreepy of Daniels coun-

appeal was ^en to the county , a]|d Conthlued_ stoolpigeon Friend n<>re<i and neglected. While the lax- Senatorial or Gubernatorial election tv held the center of interest for over two days,
superintendent, who reversed then ^ Dumb Al Fails to Appear and payers of Montana maintain a sçhcoi in 1928. Norman Holter, of Helena, * . J
decision and issued an order f°rtn- Against Kazeck Dismissed °f mines second to none in America, may have powerful backing on the „ streepy Lase
with creating the new distnct. At " ______ within the limits of Silver Bow Coun- republican ticket for Governor and Because of the reports reaching
the expiration of thirty days, no ap- ty, to supply able technicians and United States District Attorney Ran- 2?reat .aB® about the numerous car
peal having been filed with the coun- The term of the District Court, re- engineers to the mining industry, the kin is always prominently mentioned thefts in the Scobey distnct where a
ty superintendent, the County Com- cently called in Plentywood by Judge farmers of eastern Montana have to wherever the Senatorishp is the sub-j £an£ ® • ca£ jieveÜ are aHeged to 
missioners were notified to establish Paul, came to an end last week after pU^ Up witk a sixth rate agricultural ject of conversation. All these men |bave their headquarters, from which 
the new district. # . some cases were disposed of. college, whose instructor’s minds run are now being watched, groomed and operate all over Northeastern

‘Certain patrons of the old district rape case of Pat Griff occupied in the channels approved of by the discussed in the hotel lobbies of Montana, much interest was mamfest-
had filed an appeal with the Clerk of most 0f the time of the court and was Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce. Butte, Helena, Great Falls and Mis- e(‘ streepy tnal. Ihe Peerless
the Board of County Commissioners ended by the jury returning a verdict]Some day the agricultural east half soula. The wise men of the Anacon- .?a “/P'j ,a , t/ursday
and notices of a hearing were postetl. ; 0f «not guilty” after deliberating fori of this big state will consider that da and Clark interests are attentive an“ f/iday and ended early Saturday 
At the hour of hearing the County a jong time. ! its interests will be best served by a listeners and are hoarding their infor- moP11,n^ _retumed a
Superintendent appear^!, contending Th case of the state Uaginst W. R. separation from the Industrial West, mation for the future. enced^ hv?udee°pS?to vear<
nof fiîwffi noUce of fÄ tie Trimhrell was called and the defend- Looking Forward to 1928. The Supreme Court. fierai ^ni-
Cnuntv1^ Superintendent’s P^offic^, and ant pleaded guilty and was fined $100. At the present moment these men At the present time there is no tentiary and to pay a fine of $500. 

t further that the hearing cbarffe was ff^hHng. who live within this triangle are plan- msb for the offices of Justice of the,This is one-half of the maximum sent-
effect a< the district; In the case against R. B. Streepy ning for the election two years hence. Supreme Court and Congress in west-jence and fine allowed by law.

CqA alrofldu hppn created Attorney i the defendant pleaded guilty by his The election this year is considered em Montana. Judge Galen and Judge ' Streepy was sentenced on each of
____f _ *u annellants. It lawyer. He was standmg trial in the in the light of what might happen in1, Holloway will again run for their I the three counts, but the three sent-

v.u. * \ ,110PJpcfûrt that the Countv Com- !federal Court in Great Falls at the 1928. If Leavitt is again elected to present positions. Judge Galen is ences, all of which are the same, are
miocîmSTm nn with the hearing, I same time his case came up before Congress he will be a candidate for sure to be opposed by a Dixon man to run concurrently. The request of
•.rwi that +v«p ipo-alitv nf the proceed- Faul* Sentence will be imposed U. S. Senator in 1928. they say. If in the primary and it is likely that Streepy’s counsel, E. J. McCabe, for
■ V x Mforro,| tn «.Up Attnrnev Gen- an<^ announced later. Dixon dominates the legislature and the man who opposed Justice Hollo- 30 days in which to file a hill of ex-
LTbi-5 heine airree-I Th« liquor charge against Art Ka- has his program defeated in the \vay will receive the samt support, ceptions was granted.

, . f „I. ‘ heard The zec^ was dismissed because the mam Senate, he will be the most formidable Miles Cavanaugh of Butte is spoken The first count of the indictment
n1 ,°, Cii’r^nLTifonffpnf’c fippision was witness for the prosecution, J. Henry candidate for Governor next time. 0f ^ the man who will get the O. K- charged Streepy with transportation

. • I uv tup Coun- ! Mailley, failed to attend. This witness, Other state politicians also have their 0f Missoula in the Primary campaign of a stolen Studebaker coupe from
tup attorney een- it will be remembered was the prohi- eyes on the Governorship in 1928 and while William Ruffcom, speaker of Minneapolis to Wolf Point. He w is

bition stoolpigeon who accompanied they fondly hope that Dixon will set the House during the last session of found not guilty on this count. The|a full dress rehearsal,
i “rV , Montana. Sheriff Lawrence in his raids on far- his heart on the Senate in the mean- the legislature, may also enter the second count, rn which he was found

Mnrr-b 12 1926. mers homes in this county. Mailey :time. _ Mr. Walker, head of the Tax lists for this important office, on the guilty, charged him with receiving
Mice rmmo rmno was afterwards dismissedl b ythe fed-, commission flunks he would serve republican ticket. Walter Pope of this car and storing it, knowing th-it
rvnin+v c,m( nf cral government for his illegial raids Montana well as its chief executive. Missoula may file on the Democratic it was stolen. The third court charg-
213>0,s’ on that occasion. The raids netted j State Auditor Porter already im- gide and A. G. Waite cf Big Sandy ed him with transportation if a stolen
mTtw vice'the arrest of Kazeck and an old far- agines himself sitting in the Govern- is not expected to let this vear pass Ford coupe from Mil ot. N. D., to 

Vnnr LSir rpppived in which mer 77 years of age who had a gal-;or’s chair and is now pickmg the without throwing his hat in the po- Medicine Lake, and the fourth count
vnu Hpcir«» +n ir.inw whether under l°n of liquor in his possession. paragraphs of his maugural address, utical ring. Other candidates are charged him with receiving and stor- Mrs. Bates
you desire to know wneraer, uimc. cases against Geffeny and John while Secretary of State Stewart and

(Continued on Last Paff«) Mort in son were continued. Lee Dennis expect the lightning to

*

COURT ADJOURNS 
AFTK WEEKS WORK

A synopsis of the facts leading to 
the Attorney General’s opinion fol
lows: A petition was filed with the 
School Board in Dist. No. 34, asking 
for the creation of a new district

E\TR/l.L,TICAL CORRESPOND- 
< darkly hinls that the Dixon 

,LVe ost valuable artillery 
month of March. We 

tared . or wbo fell or got cap- 
•• Mill ^ "of Ban M'hetstono. He 
bom hi “fu,nK Dixon broadsides 
««»c.r J" CM .Bank. Has 
(tL l «a'r Oixon speaker 
tf tk. *Uccumbed to the wiles
•r Maybe Jerry Locko
^»fb tn il?w|ln haxe turned their*k,,sfTu'a anc* their faces 
»»rhjtw Hennessy building. Or
Ritftrd H ,jan(f8tru,n has sold the

S. ,0 ,h'. .“‘'"-pa-y-
Hkfon ll Vlan awfu! April fool 
QUrify turn^1X°n 1)00 3nd

repuhlip,^? con,rol.of the ,ead* 
•"rtoTür nr**n in ‘he state 

month 'na<’"nda r«mPan>’ early 
Kantus j ut stranKor things 

Miaer And W the Butte
orB°9„ T*" chanKe to a 

„ Ran ^°e way be com-
S°«mf Political

—.fiSTÏSSÇf
j? "»""hlm'.ï1*’ years.
*Srar. ,he position of
«>».■. to one of the
Sthet :' hunkologists.

i* tne”h J ?am/! overtjma. But 
5’«meant ,.,n hi* hunk. It is
. •®4eli\er<d L- eoramon people 
Sft? hi” i„hvr y>e vote, that 
pMÎ» man!" th,e Senate and a

(C°ntinued

an

LOCAL TALENT TO 
PUT ON “KINDLING” 

AT F.-L. TEMPLE♦»

Well Known Aggregation of Amateur 
Actors Form Cast of Characters— 
Will Present Play on Easter Mon
day.

Easter Sunday is always ushered in 
with the latest fashions and a supply 
of eggs of all descriptions but Easter 
Monday of 1926 will become famous 
in the annals of Plentywood as being 
the day on which “Kindling” was first 
presented to the public. TTio presen
tation of this play has been in the 
hands of a capable aggregation of 
amateur actors, under the direction of 
Miss Emma Crone, for the past seven 
weeks, and is now almost ready for

Wl«i (■Ni iin

M. ♦

an

He

The play “Kindling” will be 
seated at the Farmer-Labor Temple, 
April 5th. Following is the cast of 
characters: •
Maggie Schultz - -
Heinie Schultz, a stevedore - ' -

Rodney Salisbury

pre-

ilAlice Y pun g

«K {i
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